
Social Media 
Hands-On 
Workshop

Presented by Gwen Woltz 
What small organizations and event 

organizers need to know about executing a 
successful social media program.



CHAPTER 1: THE BIG PICTURE



What is the big picture?



Social media is NOT free.


It takes monetary investments and 
resources to succeed.


Most of all, it takes an investment 
in TIME. Social success doesn’t 
happen overnight.



Social media cannot fulfill all your 
organizations’ needs.

Define social media’s role and keep 
that center of all your strategic 
planning, audience building, content 
development, and analysis.



Marketing: brand messages, promos, website traffic 

Public Relations: crisis management, achievements 

Operations: employees, processes 

Customer service: maintain relationships, offer help 

Product: quality control, feedback 

Human resources: recruitment 

Sales: lead generation, direct sales



Strategic questions to answer in 
your “big picture” plan.



Who is my ideal audience?  
Which ones can I reach on social, 
and which ones can I NOT?

Social media is not all things to all 
people. Focus on only the best 
audiences for the platform you are 
active on.



What is my brand voice? 
What is your brand’s elevator pitch?

Spell out our brand’s personality: is 
it male, female? What age? Is he/
she humorous, professional, casual?



What are my key messages? 
Divide your key messages into 
content verticals, or “buckets”.

Define content themes within those 
buckets. This is your content 
strategy.


PRO  
TIP!
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Where will content come from? 
Who will take day-to-day footage?

Will we invest in stock photography?

When do we need a photographer?

Where are existing content sources 
we can tap into?




What will my process and 
workflow be each month? 
Center your workflow around 
content production and scheduling.

Aim to complete all evergreen 
content at least 7 days before the 
start of the month.

PRO  
TIP!
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Where should social media 
efforts be allocated?



Content development (25% - 40%)

Labor and time (40% - 60%)

Strategic & Analysis (10% - 15%)

Social ads (10% - 15%)

3rd party tools (5% - 10%)



What platforms are best for my 
organization?



Remember that most people are on social media 
to be entertained. 


Choose a platform that meets the needs of the 
typical platform user, and where your audience is 
most active.


Use advertising interfaces to know what your 
audience “potential” is. <DEMO>

PRO  
TIP!



Facebook 

Stedfast but complex


35 and up demographics


Post 3-4 times per week


Advertising budget a must



Instagram 

Barrier free (brands can follow individuals)


Visually oriented


Younger demographic (18 - 34)


Post 4 - 7 times per week


Advertise as needed



Twitter 

Barrier free (brands can follow individuals)


Thrives on timelines and frequency


Short attention span, post one piece of content 
multiple times


All demographics


Advertise as needed



LinkedIn 

Often forgotten but great platform for most events!


Strength in B2B and professional audience


Great for “meaty” topics or causes


Demographics 35 and up


Advertise if you need to target job roles or industry




CHAPTER 2: THE LITTLE DETAILS



Content is key: leave your 
breadcrumbs for all to find



Did you know the average attention span 
of a human is 9 seconds? That’s one 
second less than a gold fish.

Don’t get complex or wordy, only one 
thought at a time.

The caption is equally as important as the 
visual. Keep it pithy!



Social media is a visual platform. Only the 
most eye-catching and stunning visuals 
will rise to the top of the algorithm.

Think visual, ALWAYS.

Choose only the brightest and boldest 
colors.

What will my post thumbnails look like as a 
collective?



What kind of 
organization do you 
think this represents?



What kind of 
organization do you 
think this represents?



What kind of 
organization do you 
think this represents?



Hashtags are more important than 
you think! 
Be consistent with the use of a brand 
hashtag.

Keep a spreadsheet of the top 
hashtags you want to use.

Only use hashtags that you want to be 
associated with. <DEMO>

PRO  
TIP!



Don’t stay still, create movement! 
Go beyond the image and utilize 
multimedia, graphics, and text.

Video content ranks #1 on all platforms.

Upload all longer videos on IGTV.

Apps to add to your toolbelt: Legend, 
Over, Quik, Ripl, Cinemegraph.

PRO  
TIP!



Don’t be afraid of ephemeral content. 
Instagram & Facebook Stories.

Be sure to utilize native story creation 
tools, styles, and graphics.

Curate top stories into “highlights” 
section. <DEMO>




Crowdsource your content



Influencer partnerships 
Who is the ideal personality to align your 
brand or event with?

What will be expected of them?

What will be the compensation or trade?

Remember proper FTC disclosure! PRO  

TIP!



User generated content (UGC) 
NEVER use people’s content online 
without explicit permission.

Obtain licensing to use content that is not 
yours.

It’s easier than you think! Set up 
monitoring and request system.



UGC request system 
Add photo release to your website.

Monitor Instagram hashtags and geotags.

Add a comment requesting permission 
using a consent hashtag. <DEMO> 

Once user gives consent, you may use the 
content! ALWAYS give credit as a courtesy.

PRO  
TIP!



Engage and care: the only 
“free” part of social



Engagement & outreach checklist 
Check all your profiles daily.

Reply to private messages first.

Look for questions, complaints in comments, 
posts to page, “tags” on Instagram.

Handle customer service with firm protocols.

Seek out opportunities to engage and talk 
story with enthusiasm.



Outreach beyond your profiles 
Monitor your brand and relevant hashtags.

Brick & mortar must monitor geotag.

Hang out in the home feed. <DEMO>


Follow & unfollow frequently on IG & TW

“Invite” engagers on Facebook.

PRO  
TIP!





Maximize events with social



Always supply a media kit!  
Brightest and best footage (5-10 photos and/
or videos).

Sample copy, customized for social.

Distribute publicly, post on your website, email 
to your vendors, supporters, sponsors.

PRO  
TIP!



Run video view ads 1 - 2 months out. 
Generates awareness and interest.

Add call to action (CTA) button, drive traffic to 
website or ticket sales.

Build large audience that includes all ideal 
target profiles, retarget website traffic.



Begin posting far in advance. 
Weekly 6 - 8 weeks out. Do NOT post fliers!

2x weekly 4 - 6 weeks out.

4x weekly 1 - 2 weeks out.

A LOT during the event.





Create an event hashtag. 
Easy to remember.

Use in all communications and visuals.

Don’t identify year if it’s a recurring event.

Remember to use other relevant hashtags.



Show gratitude to your supporters! 
Be more unique than simple “mahalo”.

Share one of their recents posts that are 
relevant to your event.

Take a photo of their presence at your event.

Be sure to properly “tag” in your captions.





Day-of event posting checklist. 
Map it out in advance, make a “punch list”.

• Supporters and sponsors to highlight.

• Pre-find all social handles.

• Key happenings to capture.

Have a social media person or team 
throughout your event.

• Twitter: everything goes!

• Instagram: key highlights

• Facebook / LinkedIn: most important 

highlights

PRO  
TIP!



LIVE broadcasts. 
Fun and easy way for people to experience 
your event. Great incentive to attend.

LIVE broadcast priorities:

• Sound

• Image stabilization

• Battery life

• Internet connection



LIVE broadcast tech to invest in. 
Mobile phone compatible mic. MUST have 
TRRS input to phone to work.

Gimbal and / or tripod.

Extra USB battery.

PRO  
TIP!















How do I know if my efforts are 
worth it?



What you’re looking for. 
Are people responding to the content?

• Best and worst performing posts.

• Interaction rate (engagements + video 

views) / impressions.



What you’re looking for. 
Who is responding to my content? Is that 
audience growing?

• Demographics.

• Growth rates.



What you’re looking for. 
What is the overall impact of my efforts?

• Impressions (number of times something was 

seen).

• Reach (how many people saw something).

• Interactions (reactions, comments, shares, 

video views)



Where to find the metrics. 
Facebook insights.

Twitter insights.

Instagram (mobile app).

Google Data Studio (advanced): create custom 
metric dashboards.




The bottom line: Generated Media Value. 
Assign a value to each metric.

Some values are assigned based upon what it 
costs to pay for it.

Some values are perceived.


PRO  
TIP!





Social media tools to get ‘er 
done on a dime



Hootsuite: strength in monitoring, multiple 
streams at once. Apply for nonprofit pricing!


Facebook native scheduling: abilities beyond 
any 3rd party tool.


Google Sheets: plan and map out content, 
keep analytics organized, create generated 
media value charts. 

Podio: organize team communication, 
schedule meetings.


Google Drive / DropBox: house content.


Shutterstock: affordable stock images.



Critique time!



Wahine Media 
web: wahinemedia.com

facebook: facebook.com/wahinemedia

instagram & twitter: @wahinemedia


Gwen Woltz 
instagram & twitter: @gjwahine


Keep in touch!

http://wahinemedia.com
http://facebook.com/wahinemedia


Time permitting



Gone are the days of “free” 
Social ads are not optional





Don’t expect conversions 
from “cold call” ads!



Develop audiences according to your goals. 
Retargeting: website clicks, page engagers, 
video viewers, customer lists.

Lookalike: similar audiences to existing.

Interest targeting: infinite possibilities.

Geofencing: specific locations.

People currently traveling. PRO  

TIP!





Do not target the same audience in 
two different ads

You’re creating competition among 
yourself and driving up the price of 
the result



What can you do with $350 - $700 
per month ad budget?



Video view ads: $150 - $300 
ROI: build awareness & website traffic

Run time: throughout the month

Targeting:
All potential interests aligned with your 
organization, narrowed by location and 
demographics


CTA button: Shop now, learn more
If you’re active on Instagram, add 
Instagram placement to ad



Boost post ads: $200 - $400
ROI: create engagements & website traffic

Run time: choose top post each week to boost

Targeting: Page engagers in the past 90 days

CTA button: Shop now, learn more

If you’re active on Instagram, add 
Instagram placement to ads


